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60 activities to inspire intentional joy this summer

make your own magic
a very hanki summer bucket list

pick wildflowers
make a summer playlist
chase down an ice cream truck
find a waterfall
go bowling with friends
sleep under the stars
have breakfast for dinnerhave breakfast for dinner
roast marshmallows over the fire
play a game of croquet
build a sandcastle

have hot chocolate with breakfast
learn a new card game
blow giant bubbles
fly a kitefly a kite
set up the kiddie pool
slide down a slip n slide
send a letter in the mail
run through the sprinkler
go roller skating
make a sidewalk chalk obstacle course

watch the sun go downwatch the sun go down
tie dye a t-shirt
inflate the bubble tent
paddle board down the river
have a water balloon fight
stay up way too late
watch an outdoor movie
check out a new parkcheck out a new park
grow something in the garden
cook a meal over the fire

make fresh squeezed lemonade
pick berries
hit the outdoor pool
stay at a new campground
play in the rain
camp out in the backyard
have a board game nighthave a board game night
watch the sun come up
plan a one-on-one date with each kiddo
ride an electric scooter

go for slurpees
visit a fruit stand
watch a thunder and lightning storm
take a family bike ridetake a family bike ride
go down a water slide
explore a new hiking trail
splash in a fountain
make homemade popsicles
jump in a lake
catch a butterfly

chase the northern lightschase the northern lights
go fishing
see fireworks
visit the aerial park
make s’mores
ride the funicular
go out for ice cream cones
read a bookread a book
make friendship bracelets
light sparklers as the sun goes down


